Sludge dump site of new Chicago course

CHICAGO — The International Port District, the agency regulating the port of Chicago, intends to translate more than a decade of dumping sludge on undeveloped land north of Lake Calumet into an 18-hole golf course with clubhouse.

The port district's recently filed lawsuit said that in 1989, in return for being allowed to dump its sludge there, the Water Reclamation District agreed to build a golf course and clubhouse on the site by 1993.

The lawsuit said the depositing of sludge was supposed to be preliminary to transforming the site to a recreational area. The suit seeks $11 million in damages for breach of contract and $15 million as non-payment compensation.

Long wait ending for city officials in North Augusta

NORTH AUGUSTA, Ga. — It's been a troubled 10 years since North Augusta's riverfront golf course first was broached, but city officials are sidestepping the latest snag and planning to complete the project.

A principal Asian investor has been linked to a bank fraud scandal, but Mark Bennett of North Augusta, a project developer, plans continued work.

The city is equally undeterred. Having established the North Augusta Redevelopment Commission, made up of the mayor and council members, it has the power to seize land in the 15,000 acres of riverfront property in the city's redevelopment district. The golf course site is within the district.

Developers have bought more than 230 acres for more than $1.25 million.

The council could take the land through eminent domain and develop it or find a new developer.

"A golf course is probably the land's best use, considering the flood plain," said North Augusta Mayor Tom Greene.

Water park could be course amenity

MACON, Ga. — County Commissioner Joe Allen is pushing for a public golf course at Lake Tobesofkee, combining it with a water park.

He has discussed with an unnamed Atlanta firm the possibility of the county furnishing a 150-acre tract of land it owns off Old Columbus Road and the firm developing the course as a joint operating venture.

Said Allen: "If we put the Georgia Sports Hall of Fame on Riverside Drive, the Music Hall of Fame downtown and the golf course and waterpark at Tobesofkee, we'll have I-75, I-16, I-75 and U. S. 80 locked in.

"People will come to Macon."

Member makes literal stink out of added walking fee

ST. PAUL, Minn. — The Ramsey County Board will seek proposals to develop, operate and manage two golf sites in Shoreview and one in St. Paul.

The largest course, projected as 18 holes, would be on 240 acres along the Rice Creek Regional Trail corridor in northwest Shoreview. At Island Lake in Shoreview, a practice and instructional facility could go on 41 acres, possibly in combination with a small course. At Battle Creek in southeast St. Paul, a nine-hole executive course could be built on 55 acres.

Construction could begin next year. Island Lake and Battle Creek sites might be open in 1993, the Rice Creek course in 1994.
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Ryan Doesn't Reinvent Aeration Equipment. We Perfect It.

Our Long Line of Options Proves the Point.

The new DGA 30-06 is the latest aeration advancement from Ryan. It's another in the continual evolution of our product line...an evolution that results in the perfect option to meet your specific aeration needs.

For deep greens aeration, nothing outperforms the DGA 30-06. It penetrates up to 6 inches. Variable hole spacing and adjustable depths allow you to tailor its production to match your soil requirements. And the time-saving operation of a riding aerator simply can't be beat.

Like all Ryan aerators, the DGA 30-06 gets to the core of compaction problems while minimizing disruption of the surface.